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There wan a noise at the outer door, ! 
and Captain lvlunst, his lace blanched, 
his limbs trembling, stood before them 

“ My lord count," he panted, “ whai 
Is to be done ? This woman Lerout, 
this anarchist has failed us 
not In the cathedral," He paused lor 
brea'h.
“Go on," muttered Schonstein, 

feebly. “ She bas escaped ?"
“ No, no ; her lodging was too care 

fully watched for that to happen. But 
she must have found cut that we were 
watching her. She has simply kept In 
doors. That Is all."

“ All !" echoed the count.
“ All !" cried the prince excitedly.

•' It Is not all. Why—why, good 
heavens, count ! —while we three are 
standing here, Theresa—the Queen— 
my Queen—Is—Is - being married to 
ari Kugllbh actor !"

The count groaned, but could offer 
no suggestion. He and lvlunst looked 
at one another blankly. The tension 
was becoming? unbearable.

“Fire ! Fire ! Fire I"
The cry came from within the cathe

dral, and was followed by a stampede 
and the shouts of the exclu d people 
rushing lor the great west door ol the 
building Another moment, and Into 
the vestry burst the man who had 
raised the alarm—Mr. Arnold Farring 
ton.

44Seeing is Believingleave us, Muller, my decoration. Farrington bears a 
strong resemblance to the prince, and, 
with a little make up, It would be next 
to Impossible, In the dim light ol the 
cathedral, to distinguish between the 

You follow so far ?"

It Is that the clothes worn by a man these English actors

users ïü??ïs

“Ah' Well, In any cabe the effect and at Its conclusion I 8eD^ ‘
There is, of Farrington and complimented him on 

course an international organization, his acting. It is, no doubt, in conse 
induis only the rank of the victim quence of that interview th.be h. 
thev care about. The prince la a ruler honored me with hts photograph 1 
of a larger country than ours, and bis should like to lhank ; htm lor bl“ c™'r. 
murder could rot fail to terrorize tesy personally. 1 erhaps, too, 1 may
Flirnne But now what do you pro- give him some little souvenir—actors, 
nose fo do ?" ’ 1 have hoard, are fond of souvenirs ;
P “To arrest this woman, my loid." but, in any case, 1 want you tnseud a 

. • And on what evidence ?" uote to hlm-you can easily And out
“The evidence of my officer ; Sau where he Is stopplng -and atk him to 

her his name is He obtained admis- come hero aud see me after lunch, say 
sion to the mee'ing disguised as a-" at U o’clock Let thereto go at once 

-- Never mind that, Kiunst ; I am by special messenger, 
quite aware of your methods. But Herr Muller bowed and left the , oom. 
have you no other witnesses?" The count threw himself back in Ms

“No; though we can trace this chair, drew a deep breath, gave a low 
woman's history for some years past whistle and muttered slowly to hims . 
and prove that she has been In the “ At last I think I see a way, dan- 
habUof expressing the most révolu- gerous and difficult, too, not to say ter

nions " rlbly expensive ; but still a wav. If
Schonstein was silent for a moment, only this English actor has sufficient 

Then he said, decisively : pluck and impudence-and his conn
" The case Is not strong enough." tryrnen, generally, are *uklng In 
“Not strong enough, your lord neither of these charac eristics tb*n 

ship ?” The captain looked surprised. I—believe I can give her 
“ Whv anv court—" object lesson she will never forget,

“Not Strong enough for the Queen, and, at the same time, save both Ne- 
1 uiean ! She will simply believe the rumbia and myselt. 
whole affair to be an Invention of the That afternoon, PJobablT 01\ 
police ; and, so far from abandoning first time in his life, ,a Tf*
Hat* nrnippted follv will actually glory ton was positively astounded, 
the Pmore in lts^accompllbhment. I count made him a proposal so extraor- 
know her majesty '« disposition K'unst. " dinary that, but for the heavy moue 

"What is to be done, then ?" tary bribe with which it was .ccom-
“ At present, so far as you are eon- panted, the actor would b^® ®8‘eem®* 

cerned nothing-absolutely nothing." the matter a huge joke. As ‘t was. he 
“I must not proceed with the hesitated, and raised one objection 

arrest ?" after another, to each ol which, how-
“ Certainly not." ever, the minister was ready with an
:: fhavTno* time" for further discus- ÏÏSÏÏÎ 

to°° e ianion"UPowth0I00h.nvè much^to pônraUd PdteTnes™! Laudberg, 

gr.l.mByui what arguments did her ma ^llTfin^t “nTess^y “ Eag^andi
iestv put forward ?" .. I !““! L-.f"d ” the secret service account of the Ner-

" None. She IS a woman and she I he^ose; and Captain I umblan treasury. Whatever happenea
does not argue. It almost makeaone *bl-^eand ’ot a lltt£ an- he could, at least, congratulate him-
wish Nernmbla had adopted the Salic Kiunst, myst bm tQ take hu Lelf ou having obtained payment In
ioay I'll toll you what she did Bayi I j * I uduancB. , » ,
though. She hinted that my ideas are ^‘“" Mmself, Count you Schon- A little later Von Schonstein and the proceeded w
old-fashioned, and stated pretty P|*ju<y steufeat for several minutes trying to chief of police were again In -onle ®, your inBtruetlon8 are difficult to 
that, In her opinion, mos* of our polit! I solution of the most diffi ence . irive effect to my lord,” said the chief
cal prisoners, as she pleases t0 oblem wUh which he had ever “Kiunst,” said the fo?™er'® ol police, gazing at Schousteiu admir-
them, are the victims of police plots. be^DPcon(ronted, This was briefly how menclng the conversation ,ngP,y] “but 1 will do my best. "

“Sr8 • , »me then’Cap-

srüssîi-rss:srff iSsÊîh®' - -rr Ki£rzr.r.i:r.S".b.

preamble to the effect that Queen I feet on \ZT0Zr^on then" I that the attack is planned to take place gloomy.
£'r{Xlùeseed , he 5‘ttr P«l?up1he>Te aHhe beginning of « toTakl

words-is determined that her mar telt nonplussed , the service ? h Btreet8 of Kosenstadt were

ri«^"n7r;;
1 arr‘Dged ^

^eiute liberty—in Nerumbia !” -«^ouffi-fs^ carried out, £*- the duchesse r -old Fasten noted .las he lay

he said •• and so far as e» see only ^“^^/^irbUiou^man" who Kiunst should a word ever pass your jure well^ of thy Prl o(
a miracle can avert us from disaster. also ft stro g th rtpd even by his I ÜP^- , Landberg to be permitted to proceed to

“ Ah !" Kiunst drew a longhreath ha ed whi coffid nof eon- ’‘Von may rely upon my discretion, B„ that Barring
then he remarked, slowly, 1 tl*^e roj»1L,. . ’ „ouanlmltv relinquish- “y lord. ton was not worried by any lnconven
something startling ‘o reveal to you template with q ^blcb was so “Well, I suppose I may, especially n( demonBtratlon en route. Arrived
my lord count-something that per lag the politic P slnce your interests, as well as mine, M deBtinatlon, however, he grew
haps— though not a miracle - may, dear to his soul. . . ar6 involved. Let the Queen have her ®hat auxtou9, for here he hail to
after all, lead her maiasty to recon- I What if be were to do pf*PCftlwav. and unloose this disreputable |____ , jtaP burgomaster, explain
eider the position. th« y0Dd’ mnm«nt ot^hls dangeî horde of criminals, and there can be ^ Count von Schonstein had been

"What do you mean? asked the I Ernest at the last moment ot & * llttle doubt that, provided she Is uot (or a few minutes, and sub
minister, eagerly. and affording blm ,poll®e P °L loved meanwhile assassinated, her next step be eBCorted up the stone steps of

“I mean, your lordship, that we If the Qdeeu saw the ™an ®be loJ®d will be to abolish the police, which 1 cathedral and M through the great
have discovered the existence of the actually attacked and at such a would abolish you, Captain Kiunst. ™ at which he was to await the com
most diabolical plot ever conceived. she could hardly fall to exP«rlen®® an Thti count smiled grimly, and went on “°°r guBeD,

“Yes, yes. _'Vkbat ‘8. lth?alfoverwhelming r8^‘al°° h°fwaB befl without waiting for a reply : “ On the 1 ^„f dismounted from the vehicle, 
man-speak. Schonstein half rose In But the count, daring a8 be ^uh 60 other hand, let the French woman s at- an“ Mg (earB were immediately set at
his excitement. „ fated to take a oourw fraug tack be duly made, and her majesty The hour8 he had devoted to his

“It Is a plot to murder- I much risk, more especially as he liked I dare ^ almply dare not, outrage k had brought their reward ;
“Not the Queen ?” Prince Ernest and believed tba‘> la‘e nbUc opinion and-and my opinion- thekobBePqu[oug officials who stood bow-
"No, but the prince-the bride-1 on, when love a I by proceeding with her ridiculous de- jb® °efB‘re hlm had evidently not the

6r?rTret0pTeW! Good heavens 1 ^L^p-w.fffia.ly in opposing the cree.^ ^ ^ ^ underBtand, rnyUg^*^ ‘“UiLl

W“ein the^cathedral at the commence- %££? No^no'.he prince’s life !«* ZnlV* “* “ t^^^TheTkhly dZsed person"

ment of the marriage service. must not be endangered, j j d0i though, Kiunst,” | B „ho thronged the vast nave,
“ Details," said Schonstein, after a He had eome to this Inevitable con-1 „Iam lo0t in perplexity, your lord- j * , . d calmiy as to the precise po

brief, Intense pause j details. elusion when his private secretary en_ I w jjave you consulted Prince Em- j p . , tbe woman who was to attack
Kiunst bowed tered from an adjoining room, placed thl9 ■/ Is he ready to take the 1 8mon 01
"They are precise, my loid. Among B bndget of letters on the table and re- rUk?„ he Btroke of the hour cheers

those who have been given passes into Ured gchonsteln opened one, two, I gchonBtelll twirled his moustache ; I f without announced the advent 
the cathedral is a certem Duchesse de three of the6e communie.ions and hR wgg quite enjoying the mystthca- Qf°tbB q]|g monarch, and at the same
Malville, who is supposed to be a mem laneed at their contents without In- t(on of thB ohlet o( police. moment the count and the Prince of
ber of the French nobility- terest. Oat of the fourth, however, 1 ,, xr0 - he Batd slowly, " I have not I Landberg alighted unobserved at a-Yes; I recollect the name. She ^ a photograph, and he took ifup »^d f^^ce, nor at this stage Bm.l door af the other end of the
obtained her ticket through one 0 wlth a half start. It was not a==p”' d0 , propciBe to do so. It is quite uu bulldlng, Schonsteln’s only ground
majesty’s ladies in-waiting. panled by any note, but waalsigned, I pary „ I for uneasiness was over ; he had told

■““tïïîjj.æ

-1 ■~ '— “AS" * «-• “■i* *s
“Simply because," the count re I aWaited events with confidence.

that English theatric, empan] which on Wm a fidgeted nervous- the aisle. Another moment, and-
hasheen In R08®118!*^^,®1 î,v.Qt*eraph 1 ly lu his chair, but speech was still be-1 unemotional man as he was the 
night, has sent me his photograph lym ms count’s heart began to beat wildly-
Muller. You have seen hi , y UwUl be made,” said the other, In ht the deed should cause a panic ?
course ? „ a low voice, “ on a gentlemen who has I b. no, no ; Kiunst was 6 rellab'®

“ I have, my lord. agreed t0 enact the part of bridegroom officer ; he would prevent anything of
' Good—len t It ? ,“r thB papBage up the aisle onlv-Mr. I that sort ! nn,hlnB.

Exceedingly. M ,, „_I Arnold Farrington, the great English I Some seconds passed ; but nothing
Did It ever . rita J«, » «' « “ ^mr. who ls vtottog us just now. ’’ seemed to have happened. Then he

there was a hardly percept I H aUBed and at iaet Kiunst man-1 organ ceased, and the two men In the
In Schonstein s voice- ,hat Fartl"f. . L a gesture to signify his desire vestry distinctly heard the resonant
- is extremely Ike some one we both The count voice of the Archbishop beginning the

r.d.. ■>. “ÆSüT» «nssarx» =». «*,.
graph carefully for a few moments, y, P ar. „ arched ; he had comprehended
saying, at last ; lt ,a” eT.s vou know, that Prince Ern- lh« terrible truth. The attack has

“Well, my lord, I never "f, to wear to-morrow the uniform of not been made. The passage up the
before, but I think you mus oa taln of Hussars, with one d-cora- auie had been accomplished in e.ety ^
Prince Ernest. . Lion only, the ribbon of the Order of He could find no words in which to“ Yes, yes ; not on y a ot the I the Gray Eagle. Well, Farrington reply to the dismayed look of ln<ju T? «opticpurpo.e»,»„
t0m6ehheDlzhytndebuïld I wonder now” has in hi* theatrical wardrobe therev ea,t upon him by the astonished bA. ^ .
-he hbroke off abruptly-” when do I qatslte uniform, and I have lent him prince. s£-.

the plot that failed.
■When you see people cured by û 

remedy, you must believe in its power. 
Look Around you. Friends, relatives, 
neighbors dll say that Hood’s Sar sap drill a, 
America’s Greatest Medicine, cleansed the 
blood of their dear ones and they rise en 
masse to sing its praises. There’s nothing 
like it in the world to purify the blood.

-/
Exactly at noon on 

that fixed for the marriage of Queen 
Theresa of Nsrumbla to Ernest, hered 
ltary prince of Landbery, Captain 
Kiunst, the chief of police of the capi
tal city of Kosenstadt, was ushered In
to the private apartment of Count von 
Schonstein, the Queen's principal min 
lster of state. He had come to Schon 
stein’s residence'lu the Blrneustrasse 
by appointment, aud the count, though 
his furrowed countenance wore a look 
of deep gloom, received him graciously 
and motioned him to a chair. Kiunst 
sat down In silence aud waited with 
some impatience till the minister, hav
ing carefully tied the papers on the 
table In front of him Into a neat 
bundle, at length commenced the con
versation.

“ Well, I have seen the Queen, he 
began In a low voice.

“Yes, your lordship ?”
And it is useless trying to move 

She has

She istwo men.
“ Ye es,” gasped Kiunst.
“ U ni ! It has also been arranged 

that Prince Ernest Is to await the 
Queen Immediately inside the great 
door of the west et d of the cathedral, 
when, alter kissing the bride’s hand, 
he, with the rest of the party, will at 
once move up the aisle. This part of 
the programme, however, the prince 
will carry out by deputy, for his car 
rlage—you know he and 1 are to pro
ceed to the cathedral together—his 
carriage will be unavoidably delayed. ” 

The chief of police wiped his moist

II hwould be the game.

FSores-" My health was pc 
had a sore on one of my limbs. My 
father thought I better try Hood’s Sarsa
parilla, and I dni so and the 
now all better. Whenever 1 do not feel 
well 1 take Hood's,” oMiss Nellie cA.

. v
Law, ‘Richmond, Quebec.

rbrow I
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But, my lord,” ho murmured, “11 
this Englishman should be killed ?”

“There Is no tear of that. He Is 
going to wear a coat of mail under- 
neath his uniform. The only rirk be 
runs is the really slight one of detec
tion, for which he has been well paid. 
But now, K'unst, 1 wish you to note 
carefully your share In this trausac* 

first of all, the so called duch- 
must be watched, and should she

©tmeuttonnL |LOYOLA COLLEGE.
her, worse than useless, 
thoroughly made up her mind, and is 
even prepared to accept my résigna 
tlou if I persist in my refusal to have 
the monstrous decree I spoke to you 
about yesterday in readiness for her 
signature Immediately after to mor
row’s ceremony.”

“But,” said the other1, “lt Is mad
ness—sheer madness.”

“So I represented to her majesty, 
Kiunst, though not, of course, In those 
words. I pointed out that many of the 
prisoners she is so anxious to release 
are members of secret revolutionary 
societies—men and women who aim at 
the subversion of the constitution and 
the overthrow of the throne, whose 
freedom would even place her majesty 
In personal danger,”

“It Is true, my lord.”
The count shrugged his shoulders.
“The Queen thinks not,” he said,

MONTREAL. 
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tion.

by any chance leave the city, the fact 
must be at once communicated to me.” 

The captain bowed assent.
“Her movements are uuder obser

vation," he remarked 
“Now, for yourself, then, 

post several officers In plain clothes 
the central aisle of the cathedral, 

and will, of course, be yourself among 
them. The moment the attack is made 
Farrington will fall, aud it will then 
be for you and those of your men who 
are not engaged in arresting the wo 
man to surround him before the Queen 
has time to intervene, and carry him 
quickly to the vestry at the south of 
the altar. There you must immedi
ately get rid of the men, and an in
stant later the prince and I will join 
you. The prince, whom I shall have 
meanwhile taken Into my confidence, 
will then htmselt go Into the cathedral, 
_„_i..i„ tkn « iiiAnn in a hurried
whisper that he was not wounded, but 
had merely fainted with excitement, 
and the interrupted ceremony will be 

So shall we save

m
.

“ l-I had to do lt !" he gasped, ad 
“Why, theydressing the count.

You will were actually marrying me to the 
Queen, and 1—1 have a wife in Eng 
land. There is nothing like a cry of
fire to clear a place quickly■; and, . - _____ _ _
goodness knows, in this suit of mal 1 T3UJT .T .lîiVTT il iHi 

hot enough to do the thing realis- I V -*■
tically. No one will be hurt, the ex- ■DTTQTTST'Gp.QQ 
Its are too good. By Jupiter ! he I X3 U OIJ-N XUkJkJ 
added, “here comes her majesty !"

For answer, the count, who, In the 
presence of a pressing danger, had re 
covered himself, seized Farrington by 

and hustled him out ot the 
His carriage
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the arm
vestry into the street.

still waiting and the two men
' “1 have failed to save Nerumbla," 
said the count, hastily, " but there is 
yet time to save my sell.

“ And me, I hope," remarked l ar 
“I guess I'd better get 

from this country of yours as 
as convenient, count. ”

“ Like fury to the railway station !" 
cried Schonstein to the coachman. i sTKATFOltn. ONT.
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Vrlage ceremony on 
presented for the Queen's signature a 
decree giving Immediate liberty to all 
prisoners throughout the realm. 
Whether this will lead to the direful 
results anticipated by the count time 

It has since come to
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alone can show, 
the knowledge of the chronicler ot I 
these events, however, that the Duch I 
esee de Malvtlle, alias Adete Lerout, 
was allowed by the demoralized police I 
to make good her escape, and also that I 
at present Queen Theresa Is well and 
happy. At the same time there are I 
said to be matters connected with ht r | -j 
majesty’s first attempt at matrimony 
as to which she in vain seeks enlight
enment from her prudent and far 
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blood, and good health will follow as a na
tural consequence.

Free and easy expectoration immediately 
relieves and frees the throat and lungs from 
viscid phlegm, and a medicine that pro 
motes this is the best medicine to use for 
coughs, colds, inflammation ol the lunqs and 
all affections of the throat and chest. This 
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Hyrupis a specific for, and wherever used 
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They Wake [the Torpid I nergtee-Ma

chinery not properly supervised «ml left to 
run itself, very soon shows fault in its work 
ing It is the same with the digestive 
organs Unregulated from time to time 
they are likely to become torpid and throw 
the whole system out ot gear. 1 armelee s 
Vegetable Mills were made to meet such 
ia,M They restore to the full the d igging 
faculties, and bring into order all parts 
the mechanism.

Is there anything more annoy.ng than 
your corn stepped upon t Is theie 

anything more delightful than getting rid of 
it? Hoiloway sCoru Cure will do it. . y 
it and he convinced.

Nervous troubles are cured by Hood s 
Sarsaparilla, which enriches «nd puntias the 
blood. It is the best medicine tor nervou» 
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posed duchease'a true
aD" You! Kluust, are better informed ?"

“Yes, "said the other simply. 1 Ibis 
woman, whose real name is Adete Le 
rout, is an Anarchist of the most dan 
gerous type ; young, fascinating and 
—worst of all—sincere. She is utterly 
careless of her life, and is, no doubt, 
gratified at having been chosen by her 
follows for the deadly work projected 
for to morrow. ”

“ When was 
“ At a meeting held last night a 

meeting at which the police were repre
sented. The scheme of the crime was 
then discussed ; and, to put the matter 
shortly, it was decided that as the 
wedding party walked up the central 
aisle the woman should spring forward 
and stab Prince Ernst to the heart 

The count received all these partlcu- 
lars with the utmost calmness, giving no 
further sign of emotion thar an occa
sional bite of his Iron gray moustache. 
Now he merely asked, meditatively .

should thev wish to assasst 
rather than the
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Thos. Coffey, CATHOLIO KkuORU Office, 
London, Ontario Canada
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MIBIon. of Women n.o Cutlrnra Soap

Exclusively fur bi-nuttfylug the sktn, for tho 
Ins of foiling hntr, for softentog slid whit.
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